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The Corner Stone
Stone Church ~ The Church on the Green
NOV 2018

The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ,
engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow
as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.

November 4, 2018 – All Saints Sunday (Communion)
Isaiah 25:6–9
God will make a feast and wipe away tears.
Psalm 24:1–10
The earth is the Lord’s.
Revelation 21:1–6a
A new heaven and a new earth.
John 11:32–44
Jesus calls Lazarus out of the tomb.
Sermon: ―All Things New‖ – Pastor Scott Leonard preaching

November 11, 2018 – 25th Sunday after Pentecost
Ruth 3:1–5, 4:13–17

Ruth and Boaz have a son.
Told by Donna Goodfriend
Psalm 127
Sons are a heritage
Hebrews 9:24–28
Christ has appeared once for all
Mark 12:38–44
The poor widow donates all.
Told by Anne Dunn
th
Sermon: ―At the 11 Hour‖ – Pastor Scott Leonard preaching

November 18, 2018 – 26th Sunday after Pentecost
1 Samuel 1:4–20
1 Samuel 2:1–10
Hebrews 10:11–25
Mark 13:1–8
Discussion Topic:

Hannah’s petition and promise
Hannah’s prayer of thanksgiving
Jesus is the single sacrifice for all
The destruction of the temple and signs of the end times.
―Quo Vadis?‖

November 25, 2018 – Reign of Christ (Communion)
2 Samuel 23:1–7
The last words of David.
Psalm 132:1–18
The everlasting covenant with David.
Revelation 1:4b–8
The kingdom of this world has become our Lord’s.
Told by Donna Goodfriend
John 18:33–37
Pilate asks, “Are you the king of the Jews?”
Sermon: ―Any Last Words?‖ – Pastor Scott Leonard preaching
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A time for war and at time for peace

On the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month 100 hundred years ago in 1918 the armistice
between the Allies and Germany went into effect, essentially ending the Great War, though
armistices with the other Central Powers had already taken place and the actual peace treaty
(Treaty of Versailles) wasn’t signed until seven months later going into effect January 10, 1920. The armistice
(cessation of hostilities) was signed 5:00 a.m. local time (11:00 p.m. the night before here in New York) and took
effect six hours later. Close to 11:00 a.m. an American unit, Company A, approached a German roadblock. All
parties were weary of the war and so just stood facing each other. Until 10:59 a.m. when a lone soldier, Henry
Gunther, in desperate attempt to redeem his honor for an earlier slight, charged the Germans with his bayonet. They
kept trying to wave him off, but when he got too close he was shot in a short burst from a machine gun and was killed.
The last death of the Great War.
In high school I took a military history class and we learned about military tactics and strategy, particularly of World
War II. When I asked Mr. West, the teacher, about World War I (formerly the Great War) he said, ―Nothing to learn
except the utter waste of humanity.‖ Indeed, the war combined the politics and tactics of the 19th century with the
mass destruction power of 20th century technology. The combination was unfathomable. For example, on July 1,
1916, the first day of the five-month Battle of Somme in northern France, the British forces alone suffered 57,470
casualties, including 19,240 fatalities—with no ground gained at all. In comparison in our 17-years-and-counting war
in Afghanistan the U.S. military has had 20,320 casualties with 2,412 fatalities so far.
It was H.G. Wells who in 1914 after the war had started publishing a book entitled ―The War That Will End War.‖ As
the U.S. entered the war three years later, President Woodrow Wilson paraphrased Wells in one speech that this would
be ―the war to end all wars.‖ But their optimism that the defeat of German militarism would bring about *the* end to
war was probably best countered by Spanish philosopher, George Santayana, who said, ―Only the dead have seen the
end of war.‖ And indeed the onerous terms the Germans were forced to accept in the Treaty of Versailles and the
arbitrary carving up of the Austro-Hungarian and Ottoman empires, led British officer Archibald Percival Wavell to
dryly note, ―After the 'war to end war' they seem to have been pretty successful in Paris at making a 'Peace to end
Peace.‖
After the Great War November 11 was commemorated in the Allied countries as Armistice Day and in the U.S. was
renamed Veterans Day in 1954. Unfortunately, we tend to glorify the warrior and neglect the veteran. The effects of
war do not stop after it is over. At least one out of every three homeless men who is sleeping in a doorway, alley or
box in our cities and rural communities has put on a uniform and served this country. We need to remember that when
we commit ourselves to war that the real price we pay is not the cost of weapons, but the human cost, both those who
die and those who live and that we are obligated to help them and their families after the ―glory of war.‖ And by
extension to help all those who suffer at the margins of society since one of the values we fight for and need to support
is equal opportunity.
November begins with All Saints Day when we remember those who have gone before us. It is a time to rejoice in all
who through the ages have faithfully served the Lord. The day reminds us that we are part of one continuing, living
communion of saints. The month closes our church year with Christ the King or Reign of Christ when we give thanks
and praise for sovereignty of Christ, who is Lord of all creation and is coming again in glory to reign. Our salvation is
not in the strength of our arms, but in the strength of our faith. As Isaiah 26:4 says, ―Trust in the Lord forever, for in
the Lord you have an everlasting rock.‖
Shalom,
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HISTORICAL PERIOD REVISITED
A GLIMPSE INTO STONE CHURCH‘S PAST
Renovation of the Dining Room/Social Room

Since Shopper’s Stroll is fast approaching and the formal dining room will be buzzing with activity featuring the
Seven ―Cs‖ Café I thought it was a good time to explain how our own church volunteers brought about the ―Old Social
Room‖ to become a beautiful formal dining room. In years past this room was used for a variety of church and
community activities. Besides after worship fellowship/ and or discussions depending on which minister led the group,
to Sunday-School rooms partitioned off into three sections with curtains, their were evening bible study groups,
woman’s groups and men’s club meetings, plus community Girl and Boy Scouts meetings, a monthly Bird club meeting,
etc.
However for both church and community activities, setting up was difficult because the leader with help from
their own members had to haul out big long folded heavy tables and folding wooden chairs stored under the stairway
with the responsibility to put them all back after the meeting-- the exception being the Bird Club. The room was widely
used because of the available kitchen facilities needed by many groups.
The boy scouts moved into the deteriorated bowling alley area for their scout room, giving some boys the
opportunity to work on their Eagle Scout badges, by removing the bowling alleys, improving the room and creating a
meeting room for the church in the process.
By March 27, 1991 the session formed a dining room improvement committee headed by John Stiefvater who
met with Rob Lockwood, an interior designer, to review the complete church as well as the dining room. In May of l991,
the committee reviewed a proposal for refurbishing the complete cellar namely the bowling alley and the dining room.
First on their agenda was to remove all the steam heat pipe and radiators and to revamp the present hot air
system. By the weekend of mid July, a work crew of volunteers began demolishing the dining room with the goal that
stained glass windows would be repaired, storm windows provided, new light fixtures installed, walls replaced with
sheetrock, wallpaper, and wainscoting, the north wall striped, cleaned and sealed with masonry sealer to expose the
stone, and cupboards with Formica counter tops built along that wall, and an industrial rug to be installed after tile was
removed.
Meanwhile in July the slate roof needed to be replaced with fiberglass shingles. The slates that were in good
shape were saved to be used in the dining room cellar windows and pieces of the slate were used by artists and sold at
the shopper’s stroll spearheaded by Danielle Miller. This interruption of the slate removal stopped work in the dining
room which resumed in September and demolition was complete in October. By December of 1991, one third of
remodeling was complete. In February of 1992 work temporarily stopped to decide on redesign changes. Work restarted
in May and by July wallboard was 90% complete. Due to priorities needed either by the church or the manse, work
stoppages were common but by early 1993 the work was finished and dining room tables, chairs and plaques for the
tables were largely paid for from memorial monies.
We have to thank the work crew of Moe LaLonde, Michael Haile, the late Brian Britcher, John Menard, John
Stiefvater. Not pictured are Greg Miller, John Dahlin, Donna Goodfriend. An extra special thank you to John Stiefvater
for his leadership role as well as his hard work. We have many pictures which really help tell the story which will be on
a display at the History cabinet. I hope that no one was omitted. Even though this was a volunteer crew, they donated
their skills and time to produce a beautiful, useful and workable dining room that serves not
only the church but the community—a well done project!

Midge Bakos
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LUNCH AND LEARNING FALL 2018
Our first Lunch and Learning this fall was on October 14. Mary Zimbler, director of the Country Pantry, and her
daughter joined us in the Norton room after worship. As we ate lunch and talked about our lives, our beliefs, living in the
Clinton area and about those issues with what we each were occupied, I think we all strongly felt the bond of Christian
community that ties us together. That feeling was marvelously underlined and emphasized as Mary clearly explained
how the Country Pantry functions, from whom she receives financial aid and food supplies, how volunteers work within
the Pantry and to whom she provides assistance and nourishment. Her words echoed our Stewardship theme which
underlines a God who created and knows us all, a God for whom our lifestyle should be one of accountability and
responsibility, acknowledging him as the Creator and owner of all.
Our next Lunch and Learning will be on Sunday, November 4. Celia Bogan from Hope House will join us in the Norton
room to talk about their new facility, their mission within the city of Utica and the role volunteers, such as those from
Stone church , play in helping to make Hope House a beacon of hope and peace for those in need.
Please plan to join us on November 4. The time spent will aid each of us as we gather ideas and opportunities for how to
serve our God and community.

STEWARDSHIP 2018
As I sit writing for this November 2018 Cornerstone, it is October 22. Our
Stewardship campaign is well under way. Like being offered a good book, we
all know the title and theme - Psalm 139, verse 1 –―You have searched me,
Lord and you know me‖ which is designed to help each of us consider our
individual response to a God who created every fiber of our being, a God who leads us to follow his commandments.
We have not been alone as we followed along while the story within the book has been explained. All aspects of our
worship have been directed at helping us to be aware of the opportunities for response to God’s abundance. But what
none of us knows at this point is what is actually going to happen. Where is this call to stewardship going to lead Stone
Church?
Individually we are called to receive God’s gifts gratefully, to cherish and tend them in a responsible and accountable
manner, to share them in justice and love with others and to return them with increase to our God. Will we be able to
do so? And how does God really expect us to respond to his call to be wise stewards? What will we be able to
accomplish as a community of faith?
I certainly do not have the answers to these questions. But, I do have a strong faith in God being with each of us as we
work to fulfill his wishes. I am hopeful that the sincerity of the invitation for everyone to fill out a pledge card at the
end of worship on Sunday, October 28 and then join us for a celebratory luncheon made a difference. I am hopeful that
our call to give what you can to help us continue the mission we have felt called to do both as a worshipping
community and as individuals belonging to a complex world could be heeded. And mostly, I hope that by offering our
pledges at the same time on October 28, we sealed our identity as an intertwined community of faith and fellowship.
To continue the book analogy…. during the next few weeks we will get to the end of our 2018 Stewardship story. The
December Cornerstone will update you all on what we were able to do. Regardless of the numbers and statistics, it is
my hope that Stewardship 2018 has helped each of us grow in our faith and response to God’s grace and abundance.
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DEACONS CORNER
Isaiah 43:2 (NRV)
When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers, they shall not overwhelm you;
when you walk through fire you shall not be burned, and the flame shall not consume you.
The last few months have seen such destruction from the hurricanes to the east and southeast, and from the fires in the
west coast of our country. The rivers have over flown, the tidal surges have wiped out towns, the fires have charred the
landscape for miles and destroyed home after home. For those experiencing such unthinkable tragedy, it must be next to
impossible to remember the words of Isaiah in the passage above.
Each of us can be Deacons in our own way—-to serve these devastated brothers and sisters.
We can pray for them earnestly and unceasingly, send gifts of money to help rebuild their homes and workplaces, or
package up clothing we don’t need and give to Red Cross or other disaster relief programs. If we are able, we can do all
three things!! And finally, we should be so thankful for what we do have!
Have a Blessed Thanksgiving.

CHRISTMAS AT THE CORNER - FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23RD

Would you believe that just around the bend is our Christmas at the Corner? One of the highlights this year - as usual
- is our famous 7 C’s Café led by local chef’s, Pat and Buss Joseph and Sherry Robinson, featuring our renowned chili
and clam chowder.
Christmas Bake Shop - as usual we plan to have an assortment of baked goods such as bread, coolies and candy treats.
As customary, it will be held again in the dining room and hope everyone donates some goodies.
Our great Fair Trade Shoppe will be open all day with items from around the world.
Shift workers - especially in the Café and the Fair Trade Shoppe are needed. Also, monetary donations are needed
for the food for the Café. If you wish to donate any of the ingredients for the chili, contact Sherry Robinson at (315)
841- or the Josephs at (315) 853-8624.

Added attractions are:
2:00 p.m. - Master Storyteller Tim Coombs telling ―Charles Dickens - A Christmas Story‖
And Scott Leonard will tell the story from the book, ―The Polar Express‖
2:30 p.m. - Stone Storytellers telling the ―Christmas Story‖
3:00 p.m. - Carol sing-a-long with Rob Kolb
4:30 p.m. - St Mary‘s Church Choir Concert

Let’s make it a fun and successful event!! Any questions please call Bev Miller at (315) 853-2548
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BAPTISM OF NATHAN JAMES MASSI
Another beautiful baptism at Stone Church on September 30th with Nathan Massi, son of Peter and Emily and brother
Jacob. Their family and friends were there to witness this blessed occasion. And Pastor Scott Leonard kept his record of
well-behaved infants!

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
In celebration of the Feast of St. Francis, we had an ecumenical service for the Blessing
of the Animals, Sunday afternoon on October 7th on the Village Area Ministerium. The
purpose was to bring awareness to the need of pet food to food bank, often failing to
recognize that many folks living on a fixed income, often alone, have companion
animals that need support as well. The Rev. Gary Cyr (St. Episcopal), The Rev. Janet Griffiths
(LutheranCare), Deacon Jean Skinner (St. Mark’s) and Pastor Scott Leonard (Stone Presbyterian Church) did
the service and blessed the animals. The rain held off and about 50 people and their companions attended.
Almost all were dogs this year - except for some kittens that Janet’s daughters convinced her to adopt!

ALL SAINTS‘/ ALL SOULS‘ DAY:
On Sunday, November 4th, we will celebrate All Saints’/ All Souls’ Day with a candle-lighting ceremony for those who
have gone before us. We would like to encourage people to bring photos of those they wish to honor in memoriam. If
you cannot attend, please feel free to e-mail Pastor Scott Leonard (srleonard@roadrunner.com) with names and even
pictures of those you would like us to remember as a community of faith.

Their faithful lives continue to inspire us.
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BUILDING STONES FAIR TRADE SHOP
We’re coming into the season when warm, fresh bread will taste great with our fall
comfort foods. A bread warmer is a popular gift item. Our whitewashed terra cotta
stone (from Bangladesh) is deeply incised with a nature-inspired design and sits within
a hand-woven kaisa grass basket with palm wrap and is oven safe. These and many,
many more unique handmade items from 38 different countries are available at our
Fair Trade Shop, Stone Presbyterian Church, 8 So. Park Row, Clinton. Purchasing fair
trade items ensures artisans and small farmers fair wages and healthy working
conditions, providing dignity, sustainable development and hope to marginalized people. The entrance to our shop is on
Williams Street. Our hours are every Thursday from 10am to 6:30pm and second Saturdays from 10am to 4pm. For
more information, contact Lauralyn Kolb, lkolb@hamilton.edu, 315-725-1326, visit our website at www.stonepres.org
or like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/stonepres.

COUNTRY PANTRY UPDATE: Country Pantry is getting ready for the holidays.
Stuffing, cranberry sauce, applesauce, yams and gravy packets are needed.

FOR CHRISTMAS: Kitchen towels, bath towels, hand towels and washcloths (new). Also, $5.00 gift cards for
children (at Five Below), blankets (new), as well as food.

THE HANGING OF THE GREENS

Sunday, November 18th
Since we are all still enjoying the beautiful Fall weather and the gorgeous colors it is difficult to imagine that in
about 3 weeks we will be putting up our Church decorations in preparation for the Shoppers Stroll !!
Sunday, November 18th is the day we call ―The Hanging Of The Greens‖. It is the day we will be putting up the
Christmas tree in the Sanctuary and decorating the windows and the rest of the Church. We will need many of you to
help with this. Immediately after Church we will have a light lunch for everyone who can stay and help…..and then onto
the Sanctuary!! It is a lot of fun…and remember, many hands make light work!!I think last year about 20 people stayed
and helped. If you are able to help that day please let Linda Rance know.
Thank you in advance for all your help.

HOPE HOUSE WISH LIST
This month’s wish list includes the following: Deodorant, Shaving Cream, Razors, Granulated Garlic, Coffee/Tea,
Sugar, Cereal, Milk Money. Any donation that you designate for food or personal needs will greatly be appreciated.
Any questions, contact Ceil Gilbert (853-8289) or ceilgilbert@yahoo.com.
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OPEN HOUSE
Featuring Local Artist…Linda Fedigan Hale
Saturday, November 17th 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
How exciting….our own Linda Hale is having an art show displaying all of her collection of original artworks. As you
know, we have 2 of her pieces in the Norton Room. We bought one from her and dedicated it to Midge for all of her
service to our Church. Then Linda donated one of her paintings to us to be raffled off as a fundraiser. Phil Conley won
the painting and donated it to the Church. It is hung over the piano in the Norton Room.
The Open House will be at the LFH GALLERY, 2528 Southside Road, Frankfort, NY 13340. (315-416-3383)
All artwork will be displayed and available for purchase on site. Refreshments will be

served.

Hope to see many of you there!!!!

PRESBYTERY MEETING
The Presbytery meeting on 9/25/18 was held in the barn at Three Steeples Church in Paris, NY. We were welcomed
by Pastor Ed Townsend. The meeting was set up differently than before, the meeting workshop and the dinner were
integrated to give it a better flow.
The speaker for the workshop portion was Rick Ufford-Chase from Stony Point, NY. He was a dynamic, energetic
and inspirational speaker who was passionate about the environment. He talked about the proposal that he backed at the
General Assembly about divesting PCUSA funds from fossil fuel companies. Unfortunately it was defeated, but there are
many who back it and they will put it forward again at the next General Assembly. He is an environmental activist who
walked 215 miles to the General Assembly, protested at Standing Rock, and was involved with helping those in
Hurricane Sandy. Also, he helped found Humane Borders where they distributed free water to refugees who were dying
in the Arizona Desert and promotes solar energy for churches. He encouraged each of us to take steps in our churches
that help the environment and to find activities to have a real impact. One idea was to know the watershed in our area
and help to clean it up and protect it.
There was a motion to dissolve Bethany Presbyterian Church in Utica. It was more a formality since the church’s last
service was Aug 26, 2018. They dissolved even though they were financially secure but they had declining membership
and were unable to sustain their ministry. They were generous to the community when they closed: they opened their
doors and let people come in and take what they needed, they gave many $50 Wal-Mart gift cards to people in need, they
gave $5,000 to each of 5 charities in their neighborhood. Also, each member of the congregation received some money.
They found an opportunity for pastorship at the church when a minister from Africa expressed an interest in using the
building to reach out to immigrants in the area. It was a beautiful testimony to the congregation of Bethany Presbyterian
Church.

ST. MARK‘S EPISCOPAL CHURCH FINAL SERVICE CELEBRATION
Deacon Jean Skinner announced at the October Clinton Area Ministerium meeting that after 155 years and the death
earlier this year of their pastor, the Rev. Terry Sheldon, that the St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Clark Mills would be
closing their doors. All are invited to a final worship of celebration at St. Mark’s on Sunday, November 25th at 4:00p.m.
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November Birthdays

Tanya Hamshar & Family
Peter & Donna Goodfriend & Family
Tiffany Heintz

4

-

Fred Kaiser

Tom Copfer
Linell Machold

The Family of Anne Kinnel
The Family of Bob Simon

9

Bill Porter

11 -

Laura Stiefvater

12 -

Olivia Rogers

Doris Locke

14 -

Kristen St. Hilaire-D’Antonio

Carolyn Barnum

16 -

Shannon LaFont

18 -

Scott McDonough

19 -

Sarah Menard

Lora Schilder & Family

22 -

Judy LaGasse

Patricia Joseph & Family

23 -

Jeff Machold

Donna Robinson
Tom Soja

Debra LaFont
The Dietz Family
Mary Peterson

-

Betzy Joseph

On Saturday, September 29th the community came together at the Clinton High School gymnasium and led by Olivia
from Rise Against Hunger we packed 40,000 meals in less than four hours over two shifts! Teams filled, sealed, and
packed over 6,600 bags with soy, dried vegetables, rice, and a vitamin packet. The effort started many months with the
Rev. Jeff Hale (Clinton United Methodist Church) spearheading it with the support of the Clinton Area
Ministerium. Reaching out to the churches and area organizations $14,000 were raised for the meals and $2,300 was
leftover after buying the meals that will go toward agriculture projects as part of the goal to help the recipients become
self-sufficient. Stone Church participated raising $1800 and providing a packing crew for each shift. Pastor Scott
Leonard ran his crews hard because he said, ―Fun is packing more food faster than anyone else!‖ (Perhaps not the most
pastoral sentiment—though they did!) Thanks to Mary Chamberlain, Bev Miller, Emily Hughes, and Grace Whittemore,
on the first shift and Lauralyn Kolb, Pat Joseph, and Ceil Gilbert on the second shift! And thanks to all the many
organizations who participated including Clinton United Methodists in particular along with St. James Episcopal, St.
Mary’s Catholic, Hamilton College Men’s Lacrosse team, Clinton High School, Lion’s Club, and others!
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LUNCH AND LEARNING FALL 2018
Our first Lunch and Learning this fall was on October 14. Mary Zimbler,
director of the Country Pantry, and her daughter joined us in the Norton
room after worship. As we ate lunch and talked about our lives, our beliefs,
living in the Clinton area and about those issues with what we each were
occupied, I think we all strongly felt the bond of Christian community that ties us together. That
feeling was marvelously underlined and emphasized as Mary clearly explained how the Country Pantry functions,
from whom she receives financial aid and food supplies, how volunteers work within the Pantry and to whom she
provides assistance and nourishment. Her words echoed our Stewardship theme which underlines a God who created
and knows us all, a God for whom our lifestyle should be one of accountability and responsibility, acknowledging him
as the Creator and owner of all. Our next Lunch and Learning will be on Sunday, November 4. Celia Bogan from
Hope House will join us in the Norton room to talk about their new facility, their mission within the city of Utica and
the role volunteers, such as those from Stone church , play in helping to make Hope House a beacon of hope and peace
for those in need. Please plan to join us on November 4. The time spent will aid each of us as we gather ideas and
opportunities for how to serve our God and community.

BAPTISM OF BRADY ALEXANDER MOOREHEAD

BIBLE STUDY

Join us for the baptism of Brady Moorehead at our regular worship
service on November 11th. Brady’s brother, Zachary, was Pastor Scott’s
first baptism three years ago and Pastor Scott officiated the wedding of
their parents, Kristen and Jacob last year. Another Joy for the family!

Bible study will begin shortly.
For more info, call Donna
Goodfriend at (315) 7494085.
Meetings will be held at Elizabeth Smith’s
residence: 150 Genesee St., New Hartford.

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIA'S
Poinsettias are available this year for those who wish to remember a loved one. Red, white, or pink colors are available for $11.00
Please fill out the form below and put in the collection plate or send to the church with a check made
out to the church. The plants can be picked up after the Christmas Eve service. The order deadline
is December 1. Questions? Call Mary Chamberlain (315) 853-5077 or Janice LeFrois (315) 853-2933
Name of donor (s)

____________________________________________________________________

Given in memory of

_____________________________________________________________________

or
Given in honor of

____________________________________________________________________

Choice of color

_____________________________

Amount enclosed

_____________________________
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DON‘T FORGET THE DEACONS!
Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of
each month. All of the loose money collected on those
Sundays will go to support the ministry of the Deacons.
Questions? Speak with any of the Deacons - Mary
Chamberlain, Jim Gavett, Judy LaGasse, Helen Leonard,
Bev Miller, Hal & Linda Rance and Grace Whittemore

PASTOR SCOTT ‗S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

11

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS
It’s time to fall back. Don’t
forget to set you clocks back one
hour on Sunday, November 4th
at 2:00 a.m.

Want to see what else is on the calendar? You don’t
have to call the office. Go to our home web page stonepres.org, and click on the ―Calendar‖ tab at the top
or on the calendar icon:

Pastor Scott with his family (including from out of town his
mother, two brothers, and some of their children) and many
friends (including us from Stone!) celebrated his 60th
birthday on Saturday, October 13th (which happened to be
his actual birthday) in the dining room at Stone Church. We
learned more about Scott from a ―homework‖ assignment to
find the answers to 16 questions about Scott (like the
nickname that Scott’s nieces and nephews call him—and
why!). Scott thanks all who helped with the party (particularly his wife Helen!). As he said, the party was so could
thank everyone for all the blessings he has had and the part they have played in them.

OCTOBER 8TH SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
Work on the bell tower has been delayed with the hope that it will be done in the near future.
Because mold was found in the dining g room, a call was made to have the dining room chairs and carpet cleaned.
Donations for the clock tower and Hope House will be made during the month of November.
A donation for new lecterns was made by Elizabeth Smith and they are in place.
An after worship Lunch & Learning is scheduled for November 4th with Hope House.
Worship services will be held in the Norton Room for all Sundays in January since the choir will be on break.

WANTED: GENTLE USED AND NEW FOOTWEAR
The Daughters of the Nile (women of the Shriners) are collecting footwear of all kinds to be sent to 25
countries to encourage micro-enterprises. Some of the countries are; Haiti, Costa Rica, Algeria, Lebanon,
and the Philippines.
Shoes, boots & slippers must not have holes in them, no broken heels, no torn soles and no mildew.
Items may be left in the designated box in the Narthex for Judy LaGasse.

The Corner Stone
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Scott Leonard, Commissioned Lay Pastor
Cell: 315-723-7420
Email: srleonard@roadrunner.com
Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus
Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb
Sexton: Jesse Miller
Office Manager: Janice LeFrois
Clerk of Session: Sherry Robinson
Treasurer: Peter Massi
Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos
Office: 315-853-2933
email: stonepres@verizon.net
www.stonepres.org
www.facebook.com/stonepres
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.; Church Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Newsletter team
Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Barbara Green,
Ceil Gilbert and Bev Miller who have collated,
folded, taped and labeled this issue of The Corner Stone just for you!

Please note…
The deadline for the issue of the
newsletter is Tuesday, November 20, 2018.
Contact Midge Bakos, 315-853-2951 with
any questions.

To see a color version of this newsletter in pdf format, visit stonepres.org.

